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Managing a CCOP:
The Ann Arbor Regional Experience

by Louise Snow, R.N., B.S.N.

inee 1983 the
National Cancer
Institute has
sponsored
Community
Clinical
Oncology
Programs

(CCOPs), providing community
institutions with the opportunity
to participate in formal clinical
researchprotocols through the
nation's system of cooperative
groups.

Programs seek CCOP designa
tion becausethey offer a variety of
benefits for patients, institutions,
and physicians.

Advantages topatients. CCOPs
offer patients the availability of
state-of-the-art care in a health
care setting in their community
and increased access to treatment
options.

Advantages to institutions. Since
clinical trials cancer research is a
criticalcomponent in state-of
the-art therapies, participation in
clinicaltrials is necessary for any
organization that wants to provide
comprehensive, cutting-edge cancer
services. The ability to provide
NCI-approved state-of-the-art
treatment within the institution
rather than referring patients to
other centers is key in positioning
an institution for managedcare.
The opportunity for patients to
participate in clinicaltrials in their
own community is a great patient
satisfier. Moreover, CCOPs offer

Louise Snow, R.N., BS.N., is
administrator for the Ann Arbor
RegionalCCOP.
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institutions increasedimageand
prestige through affiliation with
major cancer treatment centers in
the United States.

Advantagesto physicians. Participa
tion in CCOPs offersphysicians
the ability to deliverstate-of-the
art careand increased treatment
options to patients and their
families in their home community.
Participation is an avenue by
which physicianscan respond to
the needsof an increasinglywell
informed public. Physiciansgain
an opportunity to participate in
national cancer prevention and
cancercontrol studies.

With the benefits comechallenges
to making the program succeed.
Because NCI funding is not ade
quate to cover a CCOP's entire
budget, staff must obtain financial
support for the CCOP from the
hospital or consortium of hospitals.

Cost control is vital to CCOP
awarded institutions. Hospitals
with the technicalcapability to
carry out the trials at a lower
cost and at greater convenience
to patients and their families are
most likely to succeed. In addition,
finding sufficientnumbers of
patients eligiblefor accrual to trial
may be difficult.Finally, NCI
reporting requirements and addi
tional studies add to the challenges
and staff burden.

tHE GROWtH PROCESS
The Ann Arbor RegionalCCOP
has been operational since 1994at
St.Joseph Mercy Hospital, a 558
bed acute facility servingsoutheast
ern Michigan. The CCOP is the
culmination of incremental efforts
to improve a clinical research pro
gram in place at St.Joseph Mercy

Hospital since the 1980s. However,
before a CCOP grant application
was made, the researchprogram
needed to be confident the
following criteria were in place:
• a minimum number of patients
accrued to clinicaltrials per year
(50 in cancer treatment, 50 in
cancercontrol)
• a strong quality control program
• data collection capability
• a team of medical, radiation,
and surgical oncologists and other
specialists committed to participa
tion in clinicaltrials.

Participation in cancer clinical
trials had been ongoing at St.Joseph
Mercy for many years on a small
scale.During the 1980s, an affilia
tion with the Toledo Community
Hospital Oncology Program
(CHOP) provided access to clinical
trials and mentorship. The oncolo
gistsand the nurse managerof the
outpatient chemotherapy clinic
managedresearch responsibilities.
While the oncologistshad expressed
interest in enrolling patients onto
clinicaltrials, they could not devote
the necessary time and support.
The clinic was so busy there was
insufficienttime for the nurse man
ager to oversee the clinical trials
program from a data management
and nursing perspective.

In 1990the oncology program
director gained hospital support to
fund an oncology research nurse
to facilitatedevelopment of the
clinical researchprogram. The
oncologists and the research nurse
followed standard procedure: The
oncologistswould introduce the
protocol to the patient with an
explanation of standard versus
protocol treatment. If the patient
had any interest in the protocol,
the research nurse would spend the
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the time necessary for the patient
to understand the concept of oncol
ogy research and the potential risks
and benefits.

Once the patient was enrolled
onto the study, the research nurse
would inform the chemotherapy
clinic of the patient's participation
in the study and educate clinic staff
as to any deviation from normal
administration practice. Clinic staff
were also provided information on
investigational drugs. The oncology
research nurse acted as case manager
for the patient, ensuring that proto
col requirements were scheduled
and reported appropriately.

Enlisting a research nurse to
support the oncologists proved
successful: during the first year of
the addition of the research nurse,
patient accrual to clinical trials
totaled twenty-eight-far better
than the four to five patients accrued
to studies in previous years.

ENLISTING PHYSICIAN
SUPPORT
By the early 1990s multidisciplinary
research teams were established to
further involve physicians in the
clinical research program. Work
groups were established for each
primary cancer disease site-lung,
breast, and colon. The groups'
primary focus was to establish
standards for treatment of these
cancers at our hospital.

The first team to be formed was
the lung workgroup, which con
sisted of cardiothoracic surgeons,
pulmonologists, a pathologist,
radiation oncologists, a radiologist,
and medical oncologists. The team
initially established guidelines for
non-small cell lung cancer. For
each stage, treatment was discussed
and established. Treatment included
options based on patient status and
choice. For example, a disease stage
could have options of surgery,
chemotherapy/radiation, or no
treatment. Clinical trials were
included in those options.

The research nurse facilitated the
group meetings, provided notices,
prepared agendas, and documented
decisions or outcomes. She also
ensured that the group was informed
of all the active lung cancer proto
cols. For example, accruing patients
to an adjuvant study for stage II
and IlIa non-small cell lung cancer
had been difficult. The required
lymph node sampling was quite
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specific and not easily remembered
during the surgical procedure. To
improve communication, during
the workgroup meeting the oncolo
gy research nurse instructed the
surgeons on the required node
sampling and addressed the proto
col's use of the new lung staging
system. The oncology research
nurse also inserviced the operating
room staff on the adjuvant protocol
and its required lymph node sam
pling and correct nomenclature.
Charts of the new staging system
were provided for display in offices
and operating rooms, and a pocket
sized replica was also provided to
physicians.

Workgroup participants also
collaborated on an in-house study
for the treatment of stage IlIa inop
erable and I1Ib non-small cell lung
cancer. At the time, there was no
available national protocol. This
endeavor was an opportunity for
research development and enhanced
collegiality among the different dis
ciplines. These interactions increased
the numbers of people involved
with clinical trials and aided in
case finding.

The breast cancer and gastroin
testinal workgroups were estab
lished next. Representatives from
all involved disciplines, including
radiology, pathology, general
surgery, radiation, and medical
oncology, worked to establish
guidelines for care with strong
support for national clinical trials.
The gastrointestinal workgroup
focused primarily on guidelines
for colorectal cancer screening and
algorithms for the workup and
treatment of pancreatic cancer.
The breast cancer workgroup
established guidelines for all stages
of breast cancer. The oncology
program introduced these guide
lines at respective symposia on
breast and colorectal cancers.

Preliminary workgroup meetings
were well attended, although ini
tially somewhat tense. The different
disciplines all had a slightly differ
ent focus for the agenda. After
several twice-a-month meetings,
participation in clinical research
became a multidisciplinary interest
and focus. Over time these work
groups have evolved into monthly
tumor boards, where cases are
discussed and treatment options
consistently include clinical trials.
These meetings are also used as a

forum for discussing and establish
ing methods for incorporating
more difficult clinical trials into
the program.

THE CCOP EXPERIENCE
The success of the multidisciplinary
workgroups and the continued
growth of the clinical research pro
gram resulted in our ability to suc
cessfully apply for a CCOP grant.

The grant and the hospital's
financial support allowed the
CCOP to acquire another full-time
research nurse, enabling one nurse
to manage treatment protocols and
facilitate the workgroups, with
another nurse managing cancer
control and prevention studies and
monitoring Institutional Review
Board (IRB) issues. Data gathering
and reporting responsibilities were
shared between the data manager
and the nurses. Administrative
responsibilities were managed by
the oncology program director.

To function more efficiently,
the research program now has an
administrator who manages the
budget and operational issues for
the different sites. The change was
made to allow one individual to
oversee activities, permitting the
nurses to devote their time to patient
issues of case finding, treatment
monitoring, and staff education.

QUALITY CONTROL
The Ann Arbor Regional CCOP
recognized from the outset that a
high standard of quality control is
necessary to establish a reputation
as a solid contributor to national
research groups. Thus, a set of
checks and balances was developed
to assure that Ann Arbor Regional
CCOP submissions are timely,
accurate, and complete. The systems
are in place to prevent falsification
of data, and the research team is
strongly committed to conducting
"clean" research. All investigators
in the Ann Arbor Regional CCOP
have signed an affirmation of
integrity form.

Patient charts are reviewed on a
weekly basis by the research nurses
and clinical research associates
(CRAs). These weekly reviews
focus on any missing data or poten
tial problems. All queries from the
research bases are reviewed and
discussed at these weekly meetings.
Queries are used as an educational
tool to improve our data collection
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and submission procedures. Any
significant p rotocol data discrepan
cies are reviewed immedia tely with
the principal investiga tor. The
researchnurses and e RAS' meet
weekly with the principal and
associate investigato rs to discuss
ongoing quality and patient
management issues.

On a quarte rly basis, an internal
audit is performed by rep resentative
ph ysicians fro m medical and radia
tion o nco logy. Records from
approximately 10 percent of the
annualaccrual are randomly select
ed and are reviewed for errors,
comple teness . and com pliance with
protocol reporting. The results of
these internal audits are reponed to
the O ncology Research Committee
of the Ann Arbor Regional ceop
Governing Board and are discussed
at the depart ment meetings for
medical and radiation oncology.

As components are add ed,
qua lity contin ues as a major focus.
The Ann Arbor Regional ceop
operations staff, includi ng the
CCOP administntor, pharm acist,
and either a registered nurse or
C RA, visit each component institu
tion to provide in- servi ce training
and internal audits. A min imum
of 10 percent of cham of patients
accrued each year will be aud ited
.1.( each componen t site at least
sem iann ually. The frequency of
audits will increase with increased
accrual. Auditing procedures serve
asa means to mentor personnel at
our component institution s.

The ccoeclinicalph armacist
is responsible for the maintenance
of investigational drug supplies and
records. Receipt, use, and distribu 
tion of investigational agents are
doc umented according to hos pita l
po licy and federal regulations. The
ph armacist works with the research
nu rses to complete investigational
drug data sheets fo r all investiga
tional agents and provides inservice
edu cation to all applica ble~rson

nel. A co mplete inventory of all
investigat ional agents is performed
quarterly. Dose calcula tions for all
investigational agents are performed
by two qualified personnel to
assure accuracy. lnven igatio nal
agents are administered only by
qualified, trained registe red nurses.
We strictly adhere to the N ational
Cancer Institu te/ Federal D rug
Administration drug control
requirements . Drugs are ordered
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according to protocol requ irements
under the name of the principal
investigato r. O SH A guidelines for
the storage and safe handling of
antineoplastic agents are follo wed .

PAnENT IDENTIFlCAnoN,
RECRUITMENT, AND RETENTION
Case findi ng has been a priority
issue in mainta ining high accrual
and increasi ng accrual to NCI
high-priori ty protocols. A system
of case find ing has been developed
that invo lves su~eons, rad iatio n
oncologists, medical oncologists,
and oncology nurses in addition
to the tu mor regist ry. Oncology
nurses review pathology reports
on a daily basis and playa key role
in assisting ph ysicians to identify
potential study part icipants as
they present for care.

Some patients eligible fo r
protocols are first seen by general
surgeo ns or other specialists. These
ph ysicians and their o ffice nurses
are kept up to date on protocols
of interest through a variety of
mechanisms. First, there is broad
scale participation on the Oncology
Research Committee and in multi
disciplinary workgroups. N on
oncology specialists o n these com
mittees are assig ned to periodically
report to their various medical staff
sections on the grou ps ' activities.
inclu ding th e presen tation o f open
protocols. Second, a cancer center
newsl etter provides the medical
staff with information on new pro
tocols and cancer control initiatives.
Third, multidisciplinary workgroups
and clinics are an opport unity for
cases with specific diagnoses to be
evaluated for protocol eligibility

• Then are 51 CCOPs in
30 states and the District of
Columbia.
• In those 51 CCOPs there ate'
316 panicipatin~ hos pirals, with
2,1 17 phfsiciam en tering patients
on protocols and 1.215 additional
participating physicians.
• Estimated patient accrual fo r
treatment protocols: " ,206
• Esti mated patient accrual fo r
cancer prevention and co nt rol
trials: 2,680

by the ent ire team. Fourth, patient
management guidelines, develo ped
by the workg roups, include infor
mation o n available protocols and
are wid ely d isseminated to special
ists throughout th e St. Joseph
Mercy H ospital facility as guides
to sta te-of-t he-art care, As no ted
previously, participation by many
aoo-cncologic speci alis ts in the
workg roup co ncept has led to
significant increases in target
site accrua ls.

Other case- finding activi ties
inc lude:
• holding frequent in- service
programs by the research nurses to
keep nu rses in the outpatient and
inpatient areas and members of the
med ical suff informed of current
and soon-to-be-activated protocols
• maintaining lists of potential
stud y ~articipants while awaiting
act ivation of a new study
• identifying po tential participants
th rough the tumor registry.

Advertising through di rect
mailings, flyers, advert isements ,
and not ices in localpape rs have
been used 10 increase public
awareness and recruit subj ects
to cancer prevention studies,
pa rticularly the Prostate Cancer
Prevention Trial and the Breast
Cancer Prevention Trial.

A major effort is under way to
improve mino rity recru itment to
clinical trials. Staff are prov ided
conti nui ng edu cation on the barri
ers to study part icipation faced by
min orit ies and means by which
these barriers can be overcome.
Research nurses have attended a
national conference on "The
Rec ru itmen t and Retention of

• There are 8 MBCe Ops in
7 states and Puerto Rico.
• The minority-based ceops
include 42 hospitals, with 276
physicians entering patients on
protocols and 105 additional
panicip.tting physicians.
• Estimated patient accrual fo r
treatment protocols in minority
based ccore H 6
• Estimated pat ient accrual for
cancer prevent ion and co ntrol
tr iol ls in rninoriry-based
CCO I'S,HO
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Streamlining Participation in
Clinical Trials

Minority Participants in Clinical
Cancer Research," as well as a con
ference on diversity sponsored by
St. Joseph Mercy's Ethics Commit
tee. A Minority Recruitment
Advisory Council has been formed,
composed of prominent minority
representatives from the communi
ty, including pastors, business lead
ers, cancer survivors, and physi
cians. This group will guide the
implementation of a program that
adequately addresses the needs
of the minority community. The
group willalso have oversight
and monitoring responsibilities.
Networking with other agencies
and organizations can help estab
lish programs for the education
of health care providers and the
minoritY: popul~tion. These pro
grams willalso Improve access
to clinical trials.

Although much energy isdevoted
to recruitment activities, equally
important are efforts to retain
patients. Patients are taught how
the protocol differs from standard
therapy, the importance of research,
and the f0tential gain that the
protoco offers. Discussions help
patients in making their choice of
accepting or declining participation
in the study.

The close working relationship
that the research nurses develop
with patients and families is impor
tant for retention. These bonds
help ensure that, in a busy and often
confusing health care environment,
the research patients always have a
familiar, personal contact to resolve
problems or concerns.

At St. Joseph Mercy Hospital a
final tool helps promote retention:
a fail-safe data management system
for tracking patients in long-term
follow-up. This is particularly
~mportantas patient numbers
increase.

DATA MANAGEMENT/IN_A
noN SYStEM DEVELOPMENT
The research staff has developed
the systems to fashion an efficient
and effective operation. The Cancer
Care Center invested significant
human and hard-dollar resources to
develop and implement the Cancer
Research Environmental Data
Information Tracking (CREDIT)
data management system. Of more
than 500 patients, only one patient
has been lost to follow-up, which
was clearly a choice of the patient
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by Joy G. Stair, M.S., B.S.N.

I
t is somew hat ironic th at
at a tim e when the Na tiona l
Ca ncer Institute is inte rested

in expa nd ing its CCOP program
and appea rs to have the bud
geury suppo n to do so, there is a
declining in terest on the pan of
hospitals and ph ysicians to par 
ticipate in the CCOP program
because of multiple market
forces. Th e threat to reimburse
ment for clinical tri als plus the
increased financial and human
resource burden required fo r
participation are only several
reasons hospitals and ph ysicians
are seriousl y qu estioning whether
the benefits of part icipati on are
truly afforda ble in today's
enviro nment.

Adding to the burden of par
ticipat ion in CCOPs is the ant i
quated paper-shuffling approach
to data management and repon
ing requirements. In these days
of sophisticated information
technology systems, the lack of
auto mation o f th e CCO P
processes is disma ying. The
ap proved research bases vary in
their au tomation from minimal
to none. The lack of automation
as well as the lack of movement
in that direction by N CI will
o nly further det er institutions
and ph ysicians from taking pan
in th e clinical tr ials progr.lm. As
is co mmon knowledge, auto mat
ed systems clearly improve eff i
ciency and product ivity, thereby
support ing cos t containment
initia tives required by all.

We at the An n Arbor Regional
CCO P arc spending telephone
and staff time to randomize
patients when we should be able
to do this task on- line with all
research bases. O ur data man-

Joy G. Stair , M.S., B.S.N. , is
director of Oncology and Home
CAre at St. Joseph Mercy Healtb
System in Ann Arbor, Mich.

agers spe nd hours faxing pages
and pages of pat ient enrollment
data for the Prostate Cancer
Prevention T rial when we sho uld
be able to painlessly tr ansmit
the informatio n electronically
from computer to co mputer.
Furthermore, a data management
softwa re program sho uld be
available to streamline pat ient
and protocol tracking, repon ing,
and quality cont ro l. Although
the Ann Arbor Regional CCOP
developed its own co mprehe nsive
software program. which works
wonderfully within the ceo p,
it doesn 't "talk " to any other
systems-because there are non e!
The CCO P ann ual reponing and
grant renew al processes need to
be streamlined and auto mated
where possible to eliminate the
procedures that are now
duplicative.

Co nsent forms shou ld be stan
dardi zed and available o n-line.
Hours are spe nt modifyin g con
sent fo rms to build in consistency
across protocols. For example,
in the consents coming from
research bases, side effect s of
Adriamycin may vary for differ 
ent protocols. In add itio n, we arc
instructed to write co nsents at
a sixth-g rade readin g level. Yet
consents often total twenty
pager, more reading than those
at a sixth-grade level can tolerate .

The ideal sys tem should be
developed as a joint effo rt of the
N Ct, research bases, and CCO Ps
so th at processes are standardized
across the ent ire program. A new
CCO P coming o n boa rd would
be given the softw are so that it
starts off with a stream lined sys 
tem th at suppo rts efficiency and
qu ality. The auto mation of the
c1in.ical .tr!al.s program is n~t an
option If It IS bo th to survive
and flouri sh. Those of us in the
tr ench es imp lore the N Ct to take
the lead in th is effort. '*
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rather than any lack on the staff's
part.

CREDIT can record and track
information about protocols and
patients and provides a variety of
reports based on that information.
Features of the CREDIT system
include the capability to 1) enter
visit, treatment, and laboratory
schedules for each protocol with
automatic calculation of an individ
ualized patient schedule; 2) track all

protocols and subsequent addenda
and revisions with respect to IRB
reviewdates;and 3) generatea
myriad of reports, including those
necessary for NCI progress reports
and reapplication. In this era of
cost containment, the CREDIT
system was developed with the
intention that it would streamline
the workflow of the ceop, free
ing staff for casefinding, keeping
full-time employee needs to a

minimum, and strengthening
quality assurance efforts. To date,
it has far surpassed expectations
in all aspects.

We are pleased with our accom
plishments. However, the program
is still in its infancy and must rigor
ously strive for improvement in
all quality control activities, in
community education, in minority
recruitment, and in overall patient
accrual to clinical trials. ~

An Open Letter to ACCC Members by Leslie G. Ford, M.D.

T
he Community Cli nical
Oncology Program is four
teen years old th is year. As

with any parent. I loo k bac k with
gre.lot pride on how the program
has dev eloped and matured. O ur
origina l aspirations for th e
CCOP have been realized. and
we are approaching ad ulthood
with a renewed sense of accom
plishment and antici patio n.

In 1982 NC r-sponsored cancer
treatm ent clin ical tr ials were per
fo rmed exclusively in un iversiti es
and cancer centers. Cancer. .
patients wanting access to stare
of-the art care were refer red by
thei r co mmunity oncologis t to
one of these. often dis taru.Joca
tions. The introd uctio n of the
CCOP began to change th e
situa tio.n and provide more
convenient access.

T od ay the early strugg les of
the pioneering co mmu nity oncol
ogists fo r acceptance as equal
partners into the ranks of the
cooperat ive groups are a distant
memory. There has been a para
digm shift of th e groups to inte
grate the commun ity ph ysician
into the research process. This
shift has subsequently reoriented
how the groups define cancer
research. The focus has bee n
broade ned to include int erven
tions not only fo r the cancer
patient , but also for family

Leslie G. Ford. M.D., is associate
director, Early Detection and
Com munitl Oncology Program,
Division oj Cancer Prevention
and Control, at the Na tiofJdl
Cancer Institu te in Bethesda, Md.
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members and other individuals at
risk. The spectrum has widened
to incl ude cancer prevention and
early detection research as well
as treatment, symptom manage
ment, and co nti nu ing care.

CCOP phys icians hold key
research positions on many coop
erative group comm ittees, and
their co ntributions to treatment
accrual remain st ro ng. O ne-third
of all patients in NCI -sponso red
Phase III cancer treat ment tri als
co me from the CCOPs. Fro m its
earliest co nception, the C CO P
was envisioned as providing the
network necessary to implement
lu ge-scale prevention clinical
tr ials. When faced with th e
challenge, CCOPs responded in
an extrao rdinary fashion. Wh en
the new concept of breast and
prostate cancer chemoprevemion
tr ials in populations witho ut
cancer was int roduced in 1991,
the CCOPs random ized a large
proponion of the current total of
nearly 35.000 part icipants . Wh en
the resu lts of th ese land mark pre
vention tri als are in, the CCO Ps
will be du ly recognized for th eir
role in "making it happen." The
eeops have already made major
contrib ut ions to the litera ture in
suppo rt ive care, quality of life,
and pain management. The
eeop budget has grown fro m its
first ann ual budget of approxi 
marely SS million to the current
one of almos t S3S million . O ne
featu re inherent in the growth of
the CCOPs is the increasing
inclusion of muh ispeciahy clini
cians. CCOPs are no longer orga
nization s of medical oncologis ts;
they also include those speci alists

in dental. gastroenterology, infec
tiou s disease. gyneco logy, and
urology nec.:ssary to accrue to the
diversity of available clinical trials.

Today's clinical tri als fac.:
struggles different fro m tho se
early years . C o ncerns of rei m
bursement , managedcare, com
plex informed co nsent, cancer
prevention, and genetic testing
have replaced early worries of
whe ther co mm un ity oncologists
could measure up to the standards
of th e cooperative groups. Again,
the ceo ps are un iquely posi
tioned to respond to th ese
challenges and turn th em into
opportunities. They have the
understanding of the current
health care deli very environment,
the expe rt ise to impl ement clini 
cal t rials, and th e access to cancer
patients, family members. and
individualsat risk to make new
research concepts a reality.

The ceo ll is entering its adult
years at the same time the scien
tific co mm unity embarks o n an
unp aralleled period of research
d iscovery in such areas as genetics.
molecular targets for detect ion
and inte rvent ion, and vaccines
for prevention. The CCOPs pro
vide th e vehicle to bring th is new
technology to the co mm unity , as
well as to help define it and make
sure th at issues raised within the
co mmunit y are addressed . The
effective pa rt nership between
communit y and academic cancer
centers is essen t ial to translate
the be nefits of clinica l research
beyond the be nch and bedside
to the entire populat ion affected
by cancer. ~
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